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. If Ton Are Interested In .t
y

Go-Carts and Carriagesi de FOKTENOY
Here is a Graqd Opportunity of 
Getting a Folding Go-Cart, Full 
Size, All-Steel Frame, Well Rivet- 

' ed and Adjustable Hood, Wheels 
arc 10 indies, Tires 3-8 in.—for

Remember This Baroness Beaumont to Come 

of Age in August—Family 

History is of Interest
è

Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move— 
' other people never make a dollar for the same reason.

The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of an
ticipating the future and its possibilities and they have acted.

How often have you read of men making a fortune in Real Estate in one 
short year ? — these men recognized their opportunity and 

took advantage of it

$4.95
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Young Baroness Beaumont, one of the 

very few British peeresses in her own 
right, will attain her eighteenth birthday 
and incidentally her majority in August, 
but will be presented at Buckingham Pal
ace before that time, probably at one of 
the courts held after Easter. That will, 
indeed, constitute the only official cere
mony of her becoming endowed with the 
full enjoyment of the prerogatives of a 
peeress in her own right, unless Queen 
Mary, following the precedent of Queen 
Victoria, may summon her to a private 
audience for the purpose of personally con
gratulating her and offering her good 
wishes.

Young Lady Beaumont is one ef the 
two daughters of the tenth Lord Beau
mont, who was a colonel of hussars, and 
who served on the staff in Canada in the 
latter seventies, and who was 
through the accidental discharge of his 
gun while trying to get through a hedge. 
His head was almost entirely blown to 
pieces. As he left no son, but only a lit
tle daughter—true, another was born three 
months after his death—the peerage fell 
into abeyance.

There is scarcely one of the British 
‘Teerages” published, either officially or 
otherwise, which gives the date of the 
birth of the ladies mentioned therein, so 
that It is difficult to know, with any de
gree of certitude, the precise number of 
years that have passed over the head of- 
the feminine scion of the British arieto-
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We Re-Tire Baby Carriages.

J. MARCUS
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Your Opportunity Has Arrived

Buy Bay View Lots
At Courtenay Bay Now
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The Evening Chit-Chat?;

killed Ry RUTH CAMERON

HERE is a certain type of woman, for whom all her sisters will work their 
fingers to the bone. Because they loVe her so well, you askf Ah no, my 
friend, quite to the contrary. Because they are afraid of her, afraid of 
her roving eye, ip’ awe of her critical mind, frightened to death of her piti
less tongue. . „.

A friend of mine was about to open her home for a week-end house-party. I he 
day before the guests were to arrive, she and her maid spent at least eight solid 
hours scrubbing and polishing and generally putting in order what seemed to me 
in the first place, a thoroughly well-scrubbed and polished and orderly home.

--------------- ---------- "Why am I so absurdly particular about half a dorr ;ll(1
r old friends?’’ she answered my query. “It isn’t for haii%.

old friends. It’s for one of them. Do you know Mrs. M.? 
Well, if you did you’d understand. My dear, I believe that 
woman could see a grain of dust behind a picture in an un*

• lighted room at midnight. If a single picture in the house 
isn’t hung exactly straight, if there's a worn place im one of 
ray chairs or carpets, or a single finger mark gnytvhdre on 
the paint—and you know how hard it is to- keep all that 
white paint clean—that woman will know it and talk about 
it for months. She can tell at a glance just what every arti
cle in the house cost from the napkins to the piano. If s 
gown doesn’t fit just right she knows it in a minute an 
can hardly keep her eyes off of it. I once wore a waist t,

| her house that was too big in the collar and I could see
that she ached to speak about it. Just wait until she comes,

1------------------------- - 1 and you’ll see why I’m so ‘absurdly particular’ as you call it.
I waited and I saw. After the first five minutes of our acquaint ance, dur

ing which Mrs. M.’s roving eye took, me in from head to foot, set down my -tylg, 
of hair-dressing as antiquated, reckoned the price per yard of my gown, decided that 
the collar was real Irish, sighted a little wrinkle in the yoke, and made me un
comfortably conscious of every inch pf myself, I understood.

I think we all know one or moye women of this type. We have all worked
homes to them. A visit from such one m

T
Get In On The Ground Floor. Don’t Wait And Pay a Profit to The Other Fellow,

Prices Now From $150.00 a Lot Up. Easy Terms—10 p. c. 
Down, Balance Payable in 23 Equal Monthly Instalments.

Buy Now And Watch The Values Soar
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cracy.
It will scarcely be believed-that this old- 

time chivalry extends to the government 
itself, which, like most corporate bodies, is 
generally supposed to be devoid of soul 
or feeling. Thus, the crown declines to re
cognize any such thing as primo-geniture 
among women. Certain British peerages 
descend through the female as _ well as 
through the male line; that is to say, when 
a baron by writ dies, In case he leaves 
two girls and a boy, then the latter, even 
if he be the youngest of the three, suc
ceeds t# the title. But if the peer in 
question leaves only two daughters, the 

declines tp take any cognizance of 
the respective ages of these damsels, and 
the title remains in abeyance, that is to 
say, unused, until one or another dies, 
whereupon the survivor of the twp suc
ceeds to the title. Often this abeyance 
continues through centuries. Sometimes, 
but in relatively rare cases, the crown, us
ually with the consent of the entire fam
ily, terminates the abeyance in favor of 
one of the daughters, who is not necee- 
sarily .the elder, but sometimes the 
younger. '

Thus, the Beaumont peerage has been 
several times in abeyance. • Created by 
writ of summons in 1309, it fell into abey
ance in 1607, and so remained until 1840, 
when the father of the late peer at last 
recovered possession, ks the lineal descend
ant Of a long line of female ancestors. 
Queen Victoria was very fond of calling 
peerages out of tbeyanc. and the case 
of the little daughters ÔÉ, Col<?D»l I«rd 
Beaumont, whom she had known and liked 
and of the widowed Lady Beaumont, who 
it a most charming woman, appealed to 
her strongly. So a year after Lord Beau
mont’s death she called by means of let
ters patent, the Barony of Beaumont out

.
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Eastern Terminal Realty Co.
D. F. Pidgeon, Manager. crown
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ourselves weary before opening

needing attention for at least two years, And for my part I bad that wrinkle m my 
yoke attended to the very next day. , , . ... , .

Although we may not love the critics who lash us to*ard* perfection, let us
still give them “honor due.”

But I certainly wouldn’t want to be one of them. Would you?

our
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like her two daughters the young Baron
ess Beaumont, and the Hon. Ivy Staple- 
ton, are devout members of the Catholic 
church; to which the young girl’s father 
and grandfather belonged. ye 

The ancestral home bf Baroness Beau
mont is Carlton Towers, near Seiby, tn 
Yorkshire. Carlton has been in the per 
session of the Stapletons ever since Joat., 
granddaughter of the seventh Lord Beau- 
menfr, and hja heiress, married Sir Briin 
Stapleton in the middle of the fifteenth 
century. It contains a splendid collec
tion of Italian old masters, and a superb 
library, which is rich in French literature 
and rare editions. The entrance hall, the 
broad marble staircase, and the superb 
Venetian drawing-room, are said to have 
cost more than a million dollars. From 
the flagstaff tower, there is one of the 
finest views in Yorkshire. There is a 
subterranean passage at Carlton Towers, 
which formerly led to Selby Abbey, close 
by.

SWleto&Jurt^two years of age at therooms we would find a clue to the address 
of the persons we “ Were seeking. I was 
confident, too, .that aMpirs were approach
ing a crisis.. Crandall apparently bad tak
en" Katharine, into 'hi,* confidence. It look 
ed as if some'plan they “might have made 
hid failed and that "this failure had driv
en Katharine tp despair. With the, look 
box in Ardway as à clue, with the left- 
handed àtamt> as etidehce and with Cran
dall’s movements to watch, I felt certain 
that we could quickly eolye the whole 
mystery.”

“But how about the morphine syringe?"
I asked again.

"I hardly gave it a second thought. For 
all I knew, it may have come there by 
accident, yet Crandqll quickly explained its 
presence in the talk that I have just had 
with him. He kept this chap, Young, 
there in his rooms for two weeks, trying 

a.uing. me ntro, who has been impatiently he was one of the governors in two clubs, worm out of him the secret with which 
wmi'whomUh;^to^ovTSS2^^FtoTe? and you yourself informed me that Kath- Young had been (trying to blackmail the 
home lu Madison Avenu*. Just se be reach*the &rine Fairish had thought highly of him. old general. Whew Young disappeared he 
house DoctorW^oz, us W€H-balanced man commits crimes of left the syringe behind him.”
?«h*^“ol?ôu2s,*hMjS«îtSpt3 S> Wli this sort. You might find an insane man “So," I exclaimed in excitement, "the 
henleii! OeneraTrartsh, the father ofth. rlrls, I» conducting a successful business and get- mystery of the yellow letter was a black-

themyiterv ting away with it, but It is highly im- mailing plot against General Farrish.” 
auo flnd*î pisoe of a yellow letter, with the word- probable that he could succeed in not be- “No,” said Davis, "I dont think the 
disgrace, seeldent aaosister, In Kathailna’s rooms graying his mental condition to hie club- Farrish case had anything to do with the 
«/‘SmMa1 ‘iuSlMmmraŸtoflndHMh^mn6 fellows or his women friends. On the other chain of suicides, unless it was that 
daU?alonaer suitor tor the hand of Katherine. other hand, a man might be sane enough both devilish plots originated m the drug- 

Harding vkfis the rooms of Gmadall hut Isi told jn gocjety but you would find the vagir- fevered, malevolent brain of the poor 
riSsXhpiîS&îîn ^îun?M Ihiies of his brain manifesting themselves fellow in yonder. .It « true that General 
sulolde of an aged lawyer, named Qmt, in « jn business. As soon as I convinced my- Farrish got yellow» letters. Once a week

inmertnr Davie self that Crandall was sane and well- for months apd mpntha he haa'found one
and asks him tn eld In clearing opus nptery balanced, I felt that all possibility of his in his mail, each to ore threatening, more
that hangs ever the Fsirlekhoee. Whtie the being the criminal was eliminated.” menacing, than iÇi predecessors. He has
Whteh* ' S«^el5£,rffiUraS«2ti5n”ta “Do you mean to tell me,” I cried an- for a long, long time been living .in, daily 
biousht taio the inspector’» eSsée as havln* come grily, “that all criminals are insane. dread that the anonymous writer of these 
iromzlser’sroum. - -t „• „ “Yes,” said Davis thoughtfully, “I mean letters might it any moment carry cut
misci'arîf^îwYoSandfôwteber'roûto, exactly that. The time will come when his threats and expose him to public 
to report from wh*t ofllo# they here been recelv- 0ur courts will not be punitive but rura- ghame, and difgi^e him in the ey<fl of his WM post-master.
in* letters In ytUow envelopes. The two visit ^-ye &re criminals because they can beloved daughters/’ which they were addressed, was not en-
^eris^mS^oth!' conclusion that whoever not help it. The great well-balanced ma- “But how’did you, learn all this?” 1 tered in the list of box-holders. Youvour-
mailedihe yellow letter wes left-handed. He does jority of people see that in the observance asked. Belf found a large sum of money in the
not, however^» Hardin*Intohtoconfldecc«_ 0f the laws the community has made for “Young boasted! tq;Crandall about the post-office cash-drawer that had no busi-
ment and shrieks nut a plea to Hugh Crandall In itself lies the only hope of a happy, regu- weekly letters. 8b sure did he feel that nege being there. Houser himself mystery

lar life. The unbalanced few, the un- General Farrish Would not dare openly to ousiy disappeared when he found that
healthy product of unfit parents, in their prospeute him that with fiendish malign- 6ome one was on the trail of the yellow
pool- misshapen brains are unable to com- ;ty he .took delict in retailing to Cran- letters. And lastly, Kouser and Young for
prebend this. They become the -ebele dall the dread-?3»piring phrases he ted week» have been together most tf the
against authority, the slaves of alcohol and employed and in dilating on the terror time.”
narcotics, like that poor devil in there, they undoubtedly were causing the gener- gtory Twenty-Five
They can not help themselves. It’s the al. It is small wonder that the sight of “Young, it seems,’
fault of their parents, it’s the shape of you and Louise examining a scrap of one tinned, “is well known in Ardway, his boy-
their heads, it’s the diseased condition of 0f the yellow letters, Coming as jt did hood having been spent in the town. His

har their nerves It’s our fault for not taking right on top of Katharine’s desperate act, father was a well-to-do-lawyer who became 
the same care in breeding the human race brought on a stroke of paralysis.” addicted to drugs. His mother died in the

flv< that we would in breeding horses or dogs. “Poor old man,” I said, “how he must state asylum for the insane. The con-
“Ob, bosh!” said I. “I ask you how have suffered!” stable, Dodds, has known him for many

you account for the hypodermic syringe in ‘"Far more than we can imagine,” said yeBrg. He went to Harvard and there
Crandall’s rooms and I get a sermon.” Davis. “I do not think any one but a Was a classmate for a while of Crandall.

"Lawyer though you are,” retorted half-crazed drug fiend, either, could have He has been going from bad to worse,
Davis “I’m afraid that you are weak in conceived of such refinement of torture each time he returned to Ardway on his
logic ’ Having decided that Crandall had ag »f always using the same peculiar yel- periodic visits seeming to be more and
no criminal connection with the case, low stationery. Think what a shock it more addicted to morphine. His mherit-
what then? I «et up the theory that his muet have given General Farrish each time ance was spent long ago and it has been
connéction was exactly the same as your he saw one of those yellow envelopes lurk- a myst*y to every ohe where he got

You were in love with Louise and jpg among his morning mail! Think -vhat gjderable sums that he has had at times,
were determined to trace the hidden dm- a strain it must have been as he waited with all his faults, he has much magnet-
ger that was threatening her father. He morning after morning for them, bearing jem and a plausible tongue and makes
was in love with Katharine and was try- the burden of his awful fear in silence! friends readily. So far as I can discover,
ing to do the same thing. In fact, he had Think what horrible specters in yellow after he had concocted his plot against
several weeks the start of you. Every must have haunted his brain as he tried General Farrish he had some difficulty in
one of his actions which you regarded as to sleep! . No wonder he collapsed when obtaining satisfaction apd tried to enlist
so suspicious and damnatory was perfect- he did.” ehe aid of Crandall. Crandall went at
ly explicable on this theory.” “It must have been terrible,” I said se once to General Farrish and was ordered

“Yes” I grudgingly admitted as I I tried to picture to myself the agony that out of the house. Crandall, despite his 
hastily reviewed them in my mind, “I sup- had been General Farrieh’s for months treatment by the general, was determined 

they could all be explained in that and months. “No one but a mad drug t to solve the mystery, and for months kept 
way ” fiend would have thought of it. I «voç- track of Young, trying to worm out the

CHAPTER XIV__(Continued) "The question then came to me,” ton- der why he -chose yellow.” . secret and render him powerless. At times
«, Tirf1, ♦ , op i ..jj stubbornly tinued Davis, “how could Crandall have “Theje is perhaps a scientific reason he gave Young small sums and for a while,

„ l etlU 4. ’ J. p ,Un Th*re' known of the hidden danger that threat- why yellow appeals to the criminal end as I have said, had him to his rooms. One
“why you d'd not suspect Crandalh There ^^^aÏFarrish? It was highly im- the in,a A,” said Davis thoughtfully, “but day Young disappeared, taking with him 
were many things that seen^ p probable that the general would confide the higher significance of color has not some jewelry of Crandall s, and it
him—his tel.ePX“elf hiftudden dis^ a tting of th» sort! either to his daugh- yet been satisfactorily explained. A crazy a few days ago that Crandall succeeded in
before she shot herself hie mdden^r or t» her fiance. He must have come woman often delights to deck herself in finding him here in Ardway. Young liav-
svXe in h s ro^s the Ardw.raddr^ £ it in ,<£e other way. I judged that yellow. The color appeals, too, to the ing failed to blackmail General Farrish, 
sj range m ms rooms, tne Aruway a reVealed his knowledge to the lower orders of the human race, an illit- tried to open up negotiations for the sale
Sat General feh had terbidle, urn general the latter, in fear that his daugh- «rate negro,“Sr instance. It is the color of his document through Crafid.il Crand- 
Îhe hol« I do not see how you -ould ter might learn what he had been trying of gold, over which thouyinds and thou- all, of course, could not communicate with 
help suspecting him ” to keep from her, in rage ordered Cran- sands have gone mad. It is the color of General Farrish, so he called Katharine

“I’ll S that on the surface these dall from the house. the moon, which the ancients believed on the telephone and made an appoint-
things all did look damaging, but against “The only logical way for Crandall to to have a peculiar influence on mad t er- ment with her. Evidently he explained 
this *was the one important fact that he be restored to favor was for him to clear sons. Some day, I hope, some scientist the whole affair to her, and when the ne- 
was too well-balanced—too sane, if I might up the mystery that was menacing the will be able to tabulate the psychic ef- gotiations failed it was more than she 
put it that way. I quickly learned that general. As he had been at work on it feet of the spectrum on the human race, could bear 
he was a reputable business man, that for some time, I felt sure that in his It would be well worth doing. Everybody

) SHIPPING The young peeress is now coming of 
age Of course she has no vote in the 
House of Lords, but she posseses by 
birth, or rather, I should say, by virtue of 
Queen Victoria’s patent, all the honors 
non-legislative privileges and prerogatives 
of a peeress of the realm, instead of be
ing indebted for them to marriage. If she 
weds a peer of. her own rank, she will 
retain her title, and the eame thing will 

in the event of her wedding a com
moner, who will have no share in her 
honors. These will become merged m 
those of her husband, if she is 1«I to the 
altar by a peer of superior rank to her 
own. At her death her peerage will pass 
to,her eldest son, if »he has male issue, 
while if she leaves only daughters it will 
again fall into abeyance. %

It has occasionally occurred that a peer
ess of the realm married to a commoner 
husband, has predeceased the latter, and 
in that event therè was created the some
what paradoxical situation of a man who 
was a commoner having a son who was a 
peer, and being compelled to yield the 
“pas’ ’to the latter, on all official and so
cial occasions. y

The original patronymic of the Doras 
and Ladies Beaumont was De Bnenne. It 
was Henri de Brienne, Vicomte de Beau
mont, of the French province of Maine, 
and grandson of John de Bnenne, one of 
the last kings of Jerusalem, who may be 
said to have founded the English branch 
of hie family. Re accompanied Edward I. 
to the Holy Land, and afterward» served 

in Scotland,

'-MOW LETTER I• , BOUT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,138, Cabot, 
Manchester via 

Stmr Astarte,

*"

A Fascinating Mystery 5t5ry-

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON
Halifax#,*'71Ly|&8I, for Parrs-

boro. occurSchr Wsnola, 272, Williams, for Parra
in a general way, thatb°Sdir J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, for Bos- realizes, even now, 

colors do directly affect the senses. What 
a jar discordant combinations give us!

Young wrote all the
ton.

COPYlUOMT I9H-THC 60663-fteHWU. ca “But are you sure
yel low letters?” . ..

“Certainly,” said the inspector, getting 
up from the bench and entering the cot-
taWhen he returned a few minutes later 
he had in his hand a bundle of yellow 
paper and envelopes. As I examined them 
I saw that they were of exactly .the color 
md texture of all the fragments of yel
low letters that I had seen.

“Where did you find them? I asked.
“In a cupboard over there by Die 

fireplace. I don’t know whether you no
ticed it or not, but over there, too, is 
the type-writer on which Young wrote 
the letters that he gave Houser to mail
f°“What makes you think Houser mailed 

them?”
‘‘There are eix different things that 

prove Houser’s connection with Young’s 
fiendish plots. The stamps were put cn 
by a left-handed man, and Houser was 
left-handed. The answers were received 
in the Afidway post-office, where Houser 

Lock Box No. 17, to

> Canadian ports.
HalifaX. N’ S, Match 19—Ard stmrs Pre- 

torian, from Glasgow for Philadelphia; 
Barcelona (German),from Hamburg-short 
of coal and sailed for New York.

’\

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.PORTS.
Liverpool, Match 19—Ard stmrs Canada, 

from Portland; Mauretania, from New 
York.

B1

i
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

HAXATTVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature, 
E. W. GROVE, 25c.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York,March 19—Ard Ausonia, from 
Southampton; Ionian; from Glasgow.

Rockland, Me, March 19—Ard schr John 
J Perry, from New York.

Calais, Me, March 19-Ard schs Seth W 
Smith, and Maggie'Todd, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 19—Sid schr 
Rothesay, for Jacksonville.

Ponce, P R,March 12—Ard schr Stanley, 
from Lunenburg.

Havana, March 12—Ard schr» Margaret 
G, from Gulfport; Persia A Colwell, from 
Norfolk.

Sid 13th—Schr Leonard Parker, for Gulf
port. ,

Havre, March 16—Steamed stmr Corin
thian, Rennie, from London for St John. ;

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Mrs. P. Kane of West St. John, was fined
110 for keeping liquor on her premises 
without a license. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Singer, charged with keeping a house of
111 repute in Sheffield street and also with 
selling liquor, were further remanded. Two 
young men reported for fighting in Pond 
street were fined |20 each. The fines were 
allowed to stand.

Daily Hints
For the Cook ».

<t===sr>rr==ss j nunder him during the ,
was appointed joint warden of Scotland 
by his cousin Edward H., and was sum
moned to parliament as Lord Beaumont, 
baron by writ, in 1308.

Among other offices which he held were 
those of lord high constable of England, 
king of Man, and justiciar of Scotland. In 
the year 1440 the sixth Lord Beaumont, 
Lord High Constable and Grand Chamber- 
lain of England, was advanced by Henry 
VT. to the rank of Viscount Beaumont, 
this being the first instance of the crea
tion of a viscounty in England. His son, 
the seventh baron, and the second Vis
count Beaumont, died without issue while 
bis viscounty, which was a peerage by 
creation, became extinct, his barony being 
by writ, merely fell into abeyance among 
the descendants of his only sister and re
mained in abeyance until Queen Victoria 
consented to terminate it in favor of Miles 
Thomas Stapleton, as the senior of all the 
heirs.

The eighth baron had two sons—one 
who succeeded him, and who contracted 
an extraordinary marriage with Miss Vio
let Isaacson, whose mother was the origi
nal “Madame Elise, “who kept the well- 
known dressmakers and modiste’s shop, 
in Regent street, London. There was 
no issue of this marriage, and the ninth 
Lord was succeeded by his younger bro
ther, father of the young baroness.

fias always been a good deal of 
between Violet, Lady. Beaumont,

wars

BROWN BREAD 
One cup of rye ineal, 1 cup of grahapi, 

1 enp of Indian med, 2 3 tablespoon'of 
soda, 1 teaspoon of salt, 2-3 cup of molafc 
es, 2 cups of sour milk, steam three houm

• >

BREAD PUDDING 
One cup of bread crumbs, 1 pint sweet 

rind of 1 -2 leifion; yolks of 2 eggs, 
beaten and mixed with 1-2 enp a! sugar. 
Bake half an hour, spread with jelly 
and frost with meringue made by adding 
two tablespoons of sugar to the whisked 
egg whites. Brown in oven.

BROILED HALIBUT 
Broil one side of a slice of halibut until^ 

heated through: then turn and spread the 
other side with a paste of butter and 
flour, flavor with minced onion and to
mato

milk,Daria

he yellow letter» come from Ardway. NewJemey.
Herding goes to Ardway and vlilu the local 

Moet-offloa which, «range to «ay, he Unde empty 
One bexVtto. 17, alonals not listed among the box 
owners. , ,

A third sulolde, which appear» to have aoat 
connection with the œyiterë, takes place In the 
Ardway hotel, when a mid die aged woman, whom 
nobody knows hangs herself.

learned that the postmaster of Ardway 
disappeared. Hu snusutute, Mias Cox, solve 
and taxes charge of the oSss.

Iu the course of l _ . _
thousand dollars la found concealed. Hardin 
conclude» that Hugh Crandall is the Entity person,daÆLTüriat.:
has worn, Dark succeeds In etebllahlngher lde. 
My, and It seems probable that she too has receiv
ed the yellow latter.

Harding gets a peremptory telephone message 
from Ljutee to drop the case. Ha huma» to New 
York and while irai ting In the park finds in the 
water the body ol a woman eulcfde. In her hand 
and In the water ere ecrapi of another yellow let-

•ÿ-
’the inspector con-

|
It la

pulp. Cook till brown and serve 
the crust side up.

CELERY CROQUETTES 
Cut the outer green stalks of a bunch 

of celery into small pièces, and boil in 
slightly salted water until very tender; 
drain and mash to a paste, adding a small 
cupful of grated bread crumbs, a high 
seasoning of salt aitd pepper, the yolk of 
one hard boiled egg, blended with a quar-^ 
ter of a teaspoonful of French mustard, 
one tablespoonful of cream sauce and the 
beaten yolk of one egg; mix the ingred
ients thoroughly and with floured hands 
form into small pyramidal croquettes fry
ing in deep fat (any vegetable oil) to a 
golden brown; serve on a folded napkin, 
inserting in the top of each a sprig of 
parsley, attached to a small toothpick.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS with>
but the

Genuine Merit Required to Win 
The People’s Confidence

con-Hsve you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a medicine. A 
medicinal preparation that has real cura
tive value almost sells itself, as like an 
endless chain system the remedy is recom
mended by those who have been cured, to 
those who are in need of it.

In an interview on the subject a prom
inent local druggist says, “Take for ex
ample Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a pre
paration I have sold for many years and 
never hesitate to recommend, for in al
most every case it shows immediate re
sults, a* many of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy that I know of 
has- so large a sale.”

The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root is due to the fact that it fulfils every 
wish in overcoming kidney, liver and blad
der diseases, corrects urinary troubles and 
neutralizes the uric acid which qauses 
rheumatism.

A free trial bottle will be sent by mail 
absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and mention this pa
per. Regular size bottles sold at all drug
gists in Canada, 75c. and $125.

1er..
When he finally goes to the Farrish home he Is 

told that Louise can not see him. Just before 
him he has seen Hugh Crandall admitted to the 
house. Herding returns for asecond attempt and 
this time is admitted. Louise in great agitation 
tells him that the yellow letter which she had 
been saving has been stolen, that Katherine is bet
ter and denies that Hugh Crandall was in the 
house.

own

There 
cofusion
nee Isaacson, daughter of “Madame 
Elise,” and Ethel Lady Beaumont, daugh
ter of the late Sir Charles Tempest, last 
of his line and head of oùe bf the finest 
old Catholic families in England. I need 
hardly add, that Ethel, Lady Beaumont,

car anâ m.d^rn üîeTruM
Harding returns to Ardwa^resulved^ to coiitinue
Young,^wirnm Davis believes to be gutty, to a 
deserted cottage. To his astonishment he en 
lets Louise with Crandall on the way.

Lei

WILL WORTH KNOWING
There -are many imitations of Kellogg’s 

Toasted Corn Flakes. None of them 
equal the genuine. Look for the signa
ture and be sure of satisfaction. Order 
Kellogg’s today.

I coun
pose

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
only ?was

Tom Reynolds is the new manager of 
the Royal Hotel, St. John. His appoint
ment is popular with the traveling public ^ 
and with the house staff. Mr. Reynolds' 
has grown up in the service of the Royal 
and knows his work and the needs of the*- 
business thoroughly.—Maritime Merchant.

Linings Put In zni Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall er 
telephone Main 1 838-21.

An excellent concert was given in the 
Seamen’s Institute last night by clever 
entertainers of the crews of the steamers 
Empress of Ireland and Corsican. The hall 
was crowded.

Fenwick D. Foley
(To be continued).
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